This article critically examines the concept of apocalyptic violence. Drawing on a wide range of methods, the study examines the social histories of some 40 neo-Nazi males. The network of knowledge that gives meaning to terrorist subcultures is examined in two case studies, showing a great diversity in the human conditions that adapt people to the subcultural products that makes terrorism possible. Yet the outcome is the same: terrorists use their products to reach for the same star that has attracted American terrorists since Jesse James and John Wilkes Boothcelebrity.
Aum, Muslim suicide bombers, Hindu terrorists, the Charles Manson Family and the Oklahoma City bombers. 'Just as we now take for granted the interconnectedness of the global economic system,' Lifton warns, 'so must we learn to do the same for the growing system of apocalyptic violence ' (1999: 4 ). Lifton's premise is not only terrifying, but it is painfully prescient. Witness 9/11.
Yes, but what about 50 years of social science?
Explanations of apocalyptic violence generally ignore earlier terrorism theories emphasizing the irrational and emotional nature of social movements. I am referring here to the literatures of mass society, collective behavior, status discontent and relative deprivation (e.g. Arendt, 1965; Hofstadter, 1965; Lipset and Raab, 1978; Cohen, 2001 ). As such, scholars have also ignored the fact that, since the late 1970s, the vast majority of terrorist groups throughout the world have been abject failures. Scholars of apocalyptic violence view terrorism as the product of a 'new' social movement that is rational, strategically calculating and politically instrumental. For example, Lifton argues that McVeigh found the militias he visited 'too tame' for his purposes. And so, McVeigh became, in his own mind a revolutionary, 'a warrior on the move,' probably seeing himself as the hero of his own version of The Turner Diaries . . . His blowing up of a government building, he undoubtedly believed, would initiate a violent process whose 'end result,' in Strozier's words, 'would be rebirth, redemption, hope, freedom, indeed a New Age'. (Lifton, 1999: 329) In his own mind, McVeigh undoubtedly believed. We may be getting ahead of ourselves here. For if the social scientist's role is to study human beings and the social worlds they create, then it follows that we have a responsibility to explain the ways in which 'apocalyptic thinking' actually is implanted in the minds of those who seek to destroy the world; in other words, a responsibility to apply Marx's dictum: 'If man is formed by circumstance, then the circumstance must be made human ' (1968: 28) . That, moreover, is the shortcoming of the literature on apocalyptic violence: it has failed to put a human face on the terrorist enterprise. Yet there is a second and more fundamental problem with this literature.
Italian semiotician Umberto Eco (1994) asserts that it is wrong to subsume complex human attitudes under such an argumentative concept as 'apocalyptic'. This is an overused term, Eco charges, that is rarely analyzed concretely and with calm detachment. Instead, it is a 'fetish concept' typically employed for polemical purposes. 'The image of the Apocalypse is evoked in texts on mass culture', writes Eco (1994: 20, emphasis in original) , and understanding how the image affects people demands an explanation of the human conditions that have adapted them to these texts.
Hence, the goal of this study is to provide an analytical framework for understanding the relative importance of subcultural products-music, literature, symbolism and style-among people who become terrorists. The goal, then, is to delineate the confluences of cultural and criminal dynamics that cause terrorism-or, more precisely, to articulate a cultural criminology of terrorism. Drawing on survey research, trial transcripts, court records, original interviews, a secret diary, journalistic accounts and my own ethnography, this article summarizes the social histories of more than 40 neo-Nazi males. In addition to dozens of violent hate crimes, some of these men were involved in a string of professionally executed bank robberies-the purpose of which was to support a series of terrorist attacks that included armored truck heists, sabotaging public utilities, derailing trains, assassinations and bombings . . . including the bombing in Oklahoma City.
A theory of terrorist youth subcultures
My interest in the white supremacy movement began in the late 1980s when I undertook a study of American skinhead youth gangs (Hamm, 1993) . The purpose of this study was to extend the groundbreaking work conducted on skinheads in Britain (e.g. Hebdidge, 1979) to the skinhead scene in the United States. This work led to a theory of terrorist youth subcultures based on the statistical differences between skinheads who had committed hate violence (operationalized here as 'terrorists') and those who had not ('non-terrorists').
The theory begins with a postulate from functionalist sociology: terrorists usually come from working-class families. These families assume the existence of a dominant ideology that mainly stresses the achievement of economic goals. Children who grow up in these families conform to this ideology and, as they mature, they set realistic goals that are well within their reach. They lay claim to a working-class consciousness because it is a natural reaction to their upbringing. Some of these young people experience the effects of weakened social institutions (disadvantaged communities and schools); and some do not. Some experience profound humiliation (resulting from childhood abandonment, sexual abuse, etc.); and some do not. Some engage in delinquency; but most do not. Their common path to extremism begins to take shape when they are introduced to a homologous international youth subculture with a specific ideology (white supremacy), supported and sustained by a specific paramilitary style (shaved or closely cropped hair, white power regalia and an obsession with weaponry) and musical expression of ideology and style (white power rock).
White power rock exposes these youths to the raw and vitriolic language of racial and ethnic hatred. It does so by presenting not so much a sweeping apocalyptic vision of the future, as it does an elaborate fantasy wherein minorities and Jews are portrayed as agents in a vast conspiracy that threatens the well-being of the average blue-collar worker. White power rock conveys such powerful emotions that youths began to link musical messages to their focal concerns about white male hegemony. This transformation process occurs at a metaphysical level through a sort of seat-of-the-pants shamanism. That is, players in white power bands transform themselves from ordinary musicians to extraordinary ones through the expression of forbidden messages and symbols that are part of a larger consciousness. Consumers of this music, in turn, seek to reconstruct themselves from their ordinary realities to something wider, something that enlarges them as people. They become skinheads.
Neo-Nazism is the ideology of the international skinhead subculture. At the basis of this ideology operates a well-developed paranoia that workingclass whites will have their self-respect, power and economic well-being usurped by racial and ethnic minorities. Not only does this paranoia have a well-defined musical expression, but it also has a vibrant underground press. Exposure to this literature further serves to entrench ideology into the minds of youth. This is often accomplished through extravagant cartoons depicting grotesque images of black criminals, corrupt Jewish businessmen and homosexuals ravaged with AIDS.
Drawing from these profane abstractions created by others (often adult bigots), youths then carve out a social world of their own that is a literal and imaginative representation of white supremacy. With other 'true believers' they form strong family-type bonds. They are not besieged by anomia. In fact, at this point youths are synanomic-they are hyperactively bonded to the dominant social order, especially to images of nationalism and militarism, and to one another.
All of this-ideology, music, weaponry and white male bonding-comes together to trigger the vitality, the emotions and the excitement necessary for skinheads to 'go beserk' on their perceived enemies (blacks, gays, foreigners, Jewish institutions, etc.). Therefore, understanding terrorism requires more than an appreciation of individuals bound together by a common hatred of social out-groups. It requires, instead, a nuanced understanding of the network of symbols, language and knowledge that gives meaning to terrorist subcultures. 'If we are to understand the terror and the appeal of skinheads,' writes Ferrell in his landmark essay on cultural criminology, 'we must be able to make sense not only of their criminal acts, but of their collective aesthetics as well' (Ferrell, 1995: 26) .
Because this research was conducted before the Waco incident, I did not include formal measures of 'apocalyptic violence'. Yet looking back on the skinhead study, I find little reason to believe that their terrorism was rooted in the eschatology noted by Lifton and others. Instead, terrorism appears to resemble the moral transcendence in human affairs observed by Katz (1988) . Like Ferrell, Katz locates the meaning of criminality in the style of its collective practice. 'For skinheads,' he writes, violence is essential so that membership may have a seductively glorious significance . . . Being in this world of experience is not simply a matter of detailing posture and using violence to raise the specter of terror. It is also a contingent sensual involvement. (Katz, 1988: 128) The seduction of terrorist subcultures
Recently I have used case studies to examine the unknown causal processes behind these statistical findings. Call it an exercise in ethnostatistics. Below, I offer two cases that probe the complex ways in which music, literature, symbolism and style are used to construct terrorism. They provide a fundamental lesson about terrorism: while there is no difference in outcome (both men became terrorists), there can be great diversity in the human conditions that adapt people to subcultural products that makes terrorism possible. But first a bit of background. The cases are based on my study of a paramilitary gang called the Aryan Republican Army (ARA)-a six-member cell that rode hell-for-leather through the same tangled, violent subculture that attracted McVeigh (Hamm, 2002) . The ARA drew its political consciousness from three divergent sources: far-right German totalitarianism (Hitler's Third Reich), far-left Irish insurgency (the Irish Republican Army) and the 'social banditry' of the Jesse James gang. They did so by dint of an odd religion known as the Phineas Priesthood, an offshoot of Christian Identity that holds that Anglo-Saxons are the true Israelites depicted in the Old Testament, while Jews are actually the children of Satan. In Identity sermons, preachers claim that God's law prohibits race mixing, taxation, homosexuality, abortion and the participation of Jews in government. Phineas actions are designed to rid society of these evils through robbing banks and armored trucks, assassinating political leaders and bombing federal buildings. Among its heroes, the Phineas Priesthood counts such infamous criminals as Robin Hood, Jesse James and John Wilkes Booth.
On the morning of 19 April 1995, before blowing up the Oklahoma City federal building, Timothy McVeigh dressed in a white T-shirt emblazoned with a picture of Abraham Lincoln above the inscription Sic Semper Tyrannis (Thus always to tyrants). That was the line uttered by John Wilkes Booth after he assassinated President Lincoln. This subcultural productthe T-shirt-constitutes a text that can be used to unpack the true meaning and purpose of the Oklahoma City bombing. 'Timothy McVeigh and Terry Nichols . . . participated in the function of Phineas priests', wrote a team of bombing researchers. 'Their works, more than any ideology, training, or ceremony, have identified them' (Bushart et al., 1998: 253, emphasis in original) .
Case one: the hard road
The first case involves ARA founder Peter Langan. His terrorist bona fides are beyond dispute. In addition to 22 ARA bank robberies, Langan's record also includes armed robbery, arson, assaulting police with a deadly weapon, prison escape and trafficking in illegal firearms and explosives. The US Secret Service once pursued Langan for his involvement in a 1992 plot to assassinate President George H. Bush. Prior to the 1993 FBI raid on the Branch Davidians, Langan also threatened to kill President Bill Clinton. When he was finally arrested on the bank robbery charges, Langan drew his pistol on some two dozen agents, proclaiming that he would go out in 'another Waco'. As one of the arresting officers commented: 'Someone who pulls a gun on twenty-two FBI agents is one nasty character. One nasty dude' (Welker, 2003 Following the Diem assassination in late 1963, Mary Ann relocated the family to the safety of Wheaton, Maryland, a suburb of Washington, DC, while Eugene continued his work for the CIA in Vietnam-including a stint in the notorious Phoenix program (known for its systematic mass murder of the Vietcong). As Peter grew from childhood to adolescence, a series of raging personal and social changes would provide the emotional impetus for moving him toward delinquency and then into career criminality and terrorism.
He had received a sterling education in Vietnam, one that made him the only first-grader in his school who could speak fluent French and Vietnamese, and perform multiplication and division problems. But his aboveaverage education, along with his small build and rice-bowl haircut, gave his classmates the impression that Peter was Vietnamese. And so they gave him the degrading Vietnam War-era nickname 'Gook'. They harassed Peter, pushed him around and spat on him. Almost overnight, he went from being a pampered mama's boy to being the victim of hate. Not surprisingly, his educational performance went into decline.
Eugene returned from the sweltering jungles of Vietnam in the summer of 1967, a seriously ill man. On 10 November, he died of a heart attack. A year later, 10-year-old Peter began to show the first signs of delinquency. This turn to delinquency was certainly related to his lingering trauma over his experiences in Vietnam, his being an outcast at school and his devastating sense of loss over his father's death. It may also have been related to confusion over his newly discovered urge to dress up in his mother's clothing.
Catching the spirit of the times, Peter's delinquency paralleled his appetite for sex, drugs and rock 'n' roll. By the time he was 12 years old, he had dropped out of school and was hanging out with a gang of petty thieves. He lost his virginity; started using drugs and drinking vodka; and became fascinated with such counter-cultural musical icons as Cream, the Who and the Rolling Stones during their Sticky Fingers period. He was arrested for car theft and sent away to military academy. Upon his return to Wheaton in 1973, Peter acquired a handgun and began dealing drugs and doing minor burglaries. By now, his primary interests in life were getting high and defying authority. But he remained very smart and was a voracious reader. This led Peter to two books that would play a crucial role in the formation of his evolving identity.
The first book introduced him to new religious movements. This was Carlos Castenada's The Teachings of Don Juan, a book that many at the time saw as a gripping personal account of Castaneda's experiences in Mexico with peyote and psilocybin under the guidance of a pedantic, rather paranoid Yaqui Indian trickster named Don Juan Matus. Peter found spiritual succor in Castaneda's book, due in no small measure to Peter's own psychedelic experiences-experiences that made him even more vulnerable emotionally than he already was.
The second was Abbie Hoffman's Steal This Book, a 330-page how-to manual for living free, stealing and otherwise disrespecting the rich, the powerful and the pious. The book provides step-by-step instruction on such illegal activities as shoplifting, marijuana growing and bomb making. In the chapter entitled 'Notes from the Underground', Abbie interviews fugitives who offer tips on changing identity, forging personal papers and setting up safe houses. From this, Peter learned how to survive on the streets. When seen through his own eyes then (problems of self-reporting notwithstanding), Peter's escalating criminality had less to do with losing personal selfcontrol (as suggested by Gottfredson and Hirschi, 1990) , economic disadvantage (Agnew, 1992) or peer-group pressure (Akers, 2000) , than it did with the seductive attraction of an emerging popular culture framed in anarchy (Ferrell, 2001 ).
In 1974, Peter left Maryland to avoid arrest on a burglary charge, and headed to Florida where he became a homeless teenager. To survive, he followed Abbie Hoffman's advice. He sold drugs and panhandled. He slept in public parks, in abandoned cars, on the beaches and beneath highway embankments. He wore the same clothes day after day, and when he had no money for food, he ate out of garbage cans. All the while, he was inebriated on speed, weed and vodka to the pint of delirium. On 15 May, Peter armed himself with a loaded .357 magnum and robbed a department store of $78. When he was spotted by police the next day, Peter fired on the pursuing officer. The officer shot back, ripping a chunk of flesh and bone from Peter's left hand and blowing a hole in his rib cage.
Peter was hammered with a 20-year sentence. Due to the severity of his crimes, he was remanded to the adult prison system. As a small-built 16-year-old, Peter, already confused about his sexuality, was perceived by the older convicts as a 'weak sister'. At an age when most teenage boys are looking forward to their first date, Peter worried about becoming somebody's prison bitch.
He was confined to a seven-by-seven-foot concrete cell with three men from Miami, including a convicted pedophile. They had nothing in common except for their criminality and the constant doses of Thorzine administered to them by medical staff. On the night of 29 April 1975, Peter was raped by his child-molesting cell mate. Had it stopped at that, there may be no story to tell. A year later, however, Peter was transferred to the Apalachee Correctional Institute, a 'gladiator school' for prisoners serving life sentences. Apalachee's population was more than 70 percent black. And during the fall of 1976, Peter was raped again, only this time by a gang of black prisoners.
After that, Peter escaped from custody; but he was eventually caught and sent to Raiford prison, Florida's end-of-the line institution for security risks. And it was there that Pete, as he was now calling himself, became a violent man. He was involved in numerous fights, and took several serious head shots. For protection, Langan carried shanks (prison knives) and flammable liquids, which he would throw at the predatory convicts, who were black. 'I was a small person you didn't wanna fuck with,' he said.
Against this cheerless backdrop, he underwent his next major transition in life. Sometime in early 1978, prior to his 20th birthday, Pete met a group of convicts who were involved in the southern white supremacy movement. 'They talked to me about a point of view I had never heard,' he said. 'I tried to hold onto my liberal values, but that didn't last long.' Pete Langan had been seduced by Christian Identity.
Case two: the swindle
Unlike Langan, prior to joining the ARA, Scott Stedeford never committed a crime in his life. 'Scott was the kind of kid who wouldn't even spit on the sidewalk,' said his attorney. So how did he end up robbing banks to support the violent overthrow of the federal government?
Scott Anthony Stedeford was born in Philadelphia to Robert and Ann Marie Stedeford on 14 December 1968. Bob, an Italian Catholic, worked as a quality control engineer and Ann, a German Catholic, stayed home to raise Scott and his three siblings. He regularly attended church with his family, was well behaved in school and at home, and never exhibited any kind of racial prejudice.
Scott made average grades in school but excelled at commercial art and music. He claims that his life changed significantly after being introduced to the music of Jim Morrison and The Doors. Influenced by the moody rhythms laid down by the ensemble's drummer, John Densmore, Scott became a drummer himself. He formed a garage band and devoted countless hours to practicing the drums until he could pound a beat into music like a carpenter hammering a nail into the floor. Like millions of teenagers during the mid-1980s, Scott became fascinated with hard-core rock-the harder the better. And soon his stereo was blasting the highenergy blood-and-thunder of Iron Maiden, Slayer, the Crumbsuckers and Black Sabbath.
By the time he reached his early 20s, Scott was still living at home. Although he was employed as a commercial artist, he began to experience the angst that comes with discovering one's unfulfilled potential. 'Scott had reached a point in his life where he wasn't happy with where he was and what he had achieved,' his attorney said. 'He began questioning a lot of his beliefs, especially his religious beliefs. He began searching for things.' That search led him down many roads.
In 1993, Scott moved into an apartment, formed a new band called Cyanide, and fell in love with a woman from Camden, New Jersey, named Susan Palilonis. Located across the Delaware River from Philadelphia, Camden was (and still is) a monument to urban decay. Susan and her twin sister, Sara, grew up in the hardscrabble Camden of the early 1980s, when the city had been reduced to little more than burned-out buildings, liquor stores, blood banks, pawn shops and Pentecostal churches. By 1993 Camden's unemployment rate was the highest in the state. The city's percapita income stood at an abysmal $12,565-a figure more than 2000 dollars below the national poverty level. Roughly 50 percent of Camden youth were high school dropouts. These conditions left over half of the city's 140,000 residents living with social and economic hardships that were rivaled only by those found on the impoverished Navajo and Sioux reservations.
Susan was a dancer at the French Quarter, a cutthroat bar catering to bikers, ex-cons, drug dealers and other malcontents-including a gang of neo-Nazi skinheads. Susan and Sara were involved with this gang and they opened up their Camden row house for parties. One of these gang members told me: 'Music was everything to Scott and to Susan. Susan hung out with the Nazis first, before Scott. She helped produce Cyanide and got them jobs playing at [various bars]. ' Thus was Scott Stedeford's introduction into the white power movement. Taking on the contemporary skinhead look, he cast an explosive figure as Cyanide's leader. His drumming and singing reached a new level. Yet for Scott, skinhead was a matter of style, not politics. 'Scott was antimovement [at this point]', said the FBI agent who would eventually arrest him. 'He thought it was a load of crap. But he kept his hand in through the music.' All of this changed when Scott met an itinerant street preacher named Mark Thomas.
Thomas, then 43 years old, was a fixture on the local skinhead scene. He presented himself as an iconoclastic minister with a compassionate interest in wayward youth. Thomas preached a panache of racist ideas: Odinism, the religion of pre-Christian Nordics; an interpretation of Carl Jung's societal archetype theory, which said that the Norse-Germanic people's archetypes could only be inherited, not culturally transmitted; and the apocalyptic view of none other than Jim Morrison of The Doors.
These chiliastic messages formed one part of Thomas' appeal because they fit perfectly with the high-octane energy of the skinhead subculture. At a more personal level, his appeal drew from the fact that Thomas, also from a troubled background, could relate to his devotees' need for understanding. But perhaps more importantly, his appeal came from an elaborate myth that Thomas had created about himself. By his own account, Thomas spent his youth traveling, protesting the Vietnam War and hanging out with poets in New York's Greenwich Village. There, Thomas experienced an epiphany when he had a chance encounter with the legendary Lizard King himself-Jim Morrison. Thomas later claimed that he 'spoke briefly' with Morrison and that the famous rock star 'didn't say anything about rock 'n' roll', but talked about loftier subjects like the meaning of life.
In the summer of 1993, Thomas invited Scott to visit his farm near Allentown, Pennsylvania, for Bible study, target practice and conversations about race and politics. For Scott, Thomas offered something he had never experienced in the Catholic Church. Here was a tall, lanky, silver-tongued preacher wearing sunglasses and a Jim Morrison T-shirt. Thomas spoke of himself: how he had traversed America-hearing her people and her poets, and being awakened to an oppressive government controlled by Jewish interests-and how he had found religion and his niche as a gifted orator whose words offended the politically correct but stirred a fiber of truth buried deep within the American psyche. He spoke of Jim Morrison's vision of dangerous times; how every youth culture lives with its own dark impulses. He spoke about the importance of skinhead music for young white people. And then, he gave Scott a book that changed his life: The Silent Brotherhood, Kevin Flynn and Gary Gerhardt's authoritative account of the near-mythical neo-Nazi terrorist group known as the Order.
In early 1994, one of Stedeford's old friends ran into him following a Cyanide gig at a Camden beer joint. Scott was passing out Aryan Nations literature, and at first his friend didn't identify Scott. 'I didn't even recognize him,' said the friend. 'He had his head shaved, with combat boots and a flight jacket and camouflage pants. I said, "What? Are you into this stuff?" He said, "I think you'd really like it. You ought to check it out."' Scott Stedeford had been seduced by Christian Identity.
Terrorism: apocalyptic violence or moral transcendence?
According to the theory of apocalyptic violence, by the mid-1990s radical elements of the white supremacy movement were seething with millennial rage, Lamy's (1996) piercing term for the apocalyptic belief that Americans were living at the end of human history. For adherents of Christian Identity, the Government's attack on Waco signaled not only the beginning of societal collapse, but also the start of a great cosmic battle between the forces of good (themselves) and evil (the administration of President Bill Clinton). Because Clinton's policies were generally distrusted throughout the movement, Identity became a powerful force in building broad antigovernment coalitions. These coalitions produced the Oklahoma City bombers. Thus, terrorism arose from an intense collective hatred for the federal government.
Yet the evidence suggests something different, something more personal. Lincoln County Road, maybe (Dylan's reference to the New Mexico landmark where Billy the Kid did his killing). But not Armageddon.
Langan was paroled from prison in 1979 and spent the next 10 years battling personal demons. Chronically unemployed, he returned to a life of crime. He got married. He got divorced. He became a drug addict and took up with a violent motorcycle gang back home in Maryland. When his mother died in 1986, Pete had a complete breakdown and began the process of psychotherapy and hormone treatments, with the aim of undergoing sexual reassignment surgery. (He failed to go through with it.) In 1992, he visited the Aryan Nations headquarters in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, where he met former members of the Order and the Pennsylvania preacher Mark Thomas. By the time he left Aryan Nations, Pete had become an ordained minister of the Christian Identity Church and an Aryan warrior armed to the teeth.
As his militarized masculinity intensified, so did his sexual identity problems. Privately, following his visit to Aryan Nations, Pete began spending time dressed as a woman. 'I went from one extreme to another,' he said. 'The radical politics and macho behavior were just overcompensation for when I was ashamed of how I felt.'
Around this time, Langan read two books that would ultimately serve as the basis for the group that would become the Aryan Republican Army. The first was The Silent Brotherhood (the same story of the Order that Thomas would give to Stedeford) and it would serve as the ideological blueprint for the gang. The second was Richard Kelly Hoskins's Vigilantes of Christendom: The History of the Phineas Priesthood and it would serve as the gang's spiritual guide. With this, Pete came to believe that violence, assassination and robbery are biblically and historically justified when employed to restore God's law. He was especially taken by Hoskins' writing on Jesse James, described as 'a savior'.
Soon after digesting these works, Langan began his revolution. He planned the kidnapping of a wealthy college president, pulled off an armed robbery and then designed a plot to gun down President Bush during a 1992 campaign stop in Atlanta. During the second week of October 1993, Langan and two accomplices-one being Mark Thomas-traveled to Fayetteville, Arkansas, where they planned to recruit others into a secret army fashioned after the Order. Men with military backgrounds would be preferred. Badly strapped for cash, their first order of business was to rob an armored truck in Fayetteville. Court records show that Timothy McVeigh (a decorated Gulf War vet and a former armored truck driver who was also short of money at the time) registered at a Motel 6 in Fayetteville on 11 October 1993. The next morning, he received a traffic ticket for speeding four miles from the Christian Identity enclave known as Elohim City. The planning of the Fayetteville heist marked the beginning of the conspiracy between McVeigh and the men of the Aryan Republican Army-a conspiracy that would ultimately result in the Oklahoma City bombing.
At Thomas' urging, Scott Stedeford joined the ARA a year later. On 25 October 1994, he entered the Society National Bank in Columbus, Ohio, wearing jungle boots, a bulletproof vest, sunglasses and a ski mask. He was armed with a pipe bomb and an automatic assault rifle concealed inside his guitar case. He had never committed a crime before. As Langan jumped the counter and rifled the teller drawers, Stedeford stood in the lobby and so terrorized the tellers with his weapons that several of them went into shock and started hyperventilating.
When I asked Scott to explain his motivation for terrorism, he replied:
So-called political offenders are not born. They are fashioned over a period of time-and for any number or combination of reasons. Those reasons are as much personal as they are political; their so-called mission is just an outward expression, or a personal mission.
Stedeford's mission had less to do with the sweeping purification of a racial holy war than it did with a dynamic need to push the edges of conventional behavior in order to achieve moral transcendence over it. For Scott, terrorism was an exercise in edgework (see Lyng, 1990 The same can be said of Pete Langan. Because his criminality was rooted in anarchy, Langan defied all the rules, even those of the white supremacy movement. By day, he was known as 'Commander Pedro'-the hypermasculine leader of the ARA who robbed banks with paramilitary precision. By night, he was known as 'Donna'-a Kansas City drag queen dressed in a wig, makeup, jewelry and an evening gown. Pete's involvement in the white power movement was all about rectifying the crisis over his masculinity. It was all about gaining the respect of other men by employing terrorist imagery, style and symbolic meaning to act out a warrior dream that was conferred upon him by his father, the CIA assassin, and his mother, whose blood line ran to the very heart of Anglo-Saxon political crime.
Sitting across from him in the visitation area of a federal maximum security prison, I asked Langan to explain his terrorism. 'I wish I hadn't done it,' he admitted.
I'd rather be in one of your classes at the university, arguing with you over gun control . . . I can say with no exaggeration that my gender dysphoria and not being able to deal with it in a positive way has put me where I am today.
Conclusions
In the final analysis, we may learn more about terrorism by focusing on the behavior of these men rather than on their spoken words. At the height of its bank robbery spree, the ARA members had at their disposal a quarter of a million dollars in cash. Much can be learned about their personal missions by taking a look at what they did with their share of the robbery money-that is, by focusing more intensely on the cultural criminology of terrorism.
Stedeford used his portion to produce Ear to Ear-a white power rock CD dedicated to Robert Mathews and other fallen comrades. Each song reflects the tenets of Phineas, and each is sung by Scott in a voice that explodes with rage against the system. Not to overstate the case, but Ear to Ear may represent a singular accomplishment in the history of rock music. Protest singers from Woody Guthrie and Bob Dylan to the Clash have sung about robbing banks with a six-gun. But no one actually did it. Stedeford did it. Not only that, he used the proceeds to create a wholly unique rock art form. Ear to Ear actually celebrates the phenomenon of terrorism.
As for Langan, he used his share of the money to produce one of the most bizarre artifacts in the annals of American political crime-a videotape entitled The Aryan Republican Army Presents: The Armed Struggle Underground. This was a recruiting video-featuring Commander Pedro dressed in a black ski mask and armed with grenades, chemical weapons and a Chinese assault rifle-intended to capture the attention of alienated white kids across the USA. At 1 hour and 40 minutes long, it is a masterpiece of adolescent propaganda. Space does not permit a full review, so suffice it to say that the video is audacious in intent, dangerous in content and utterly bad in substance. No matter. Several hundred copies of the video are now floating around the white supremacy movement. With these subcultural products, Pete Langan and Scott Stedeford reached for the same star that has attracted American terrorists since Jesse James and John Wilkes Booth: celebrity. For the ARA and Timothy McVeigh, this insatiable need to be famous was, in fact, so strong that it outweighed every other motivational factor. It trumped their ideology, their purpose and their mission. The constant craving for attention was the true motivating factor behind the recruitment video and the CD. That same craving for attention motivated McVeigh's highly controversial death row autobiography, American Terrorist: Timothy McVeigh and the Oklahoma City Bombing (Michel and Herbeck, 2001) .
The purpose of the declarations and admissions made in this corpus of literature, music and film was to inspire a new generation of home-grown terrorists in the United States. Through those methods, McVeigh and the ARA hoped to join the ranks of the revolutionary heroes of the American hard right, because that movement's longstanding contagion of martyrdom would ensure their immortality. Yet this was not to be. For their dreams of martyrdom were washed away by the blood of innocents in Oklahoma City.
What these exceptionally violent men teach us, then, is that culture matters-and it matters profoundly. The everyday culture of individuals and terrorist groups contains powerful dimensions of style and meaning that defines the landscape of religious and political violence. Just as contemporary social, feminist and cultural theories are increasingly transcending disciplinary boundaries to formulate synthetic perspectives on deviance, cultural criminology provides criminologists the opportunity to enhance their understanding of terrorism by drawing on insights from other disciplines. In so doing, criminologists can offer terrorism scholars in other fields-political science, sociology and religion-invaluable perspectives on the human dimension of criminality and its relationship to cultural and political processes. In the wake of 9/11, a number of criminologists have lamented the fact that criminology has contributed little to the academic study of terrorism (e.g. Black, 2002; Rosenfeld, 2002; Leighton, 2004) . Cultural criminology-with its emphasis on unearthing buried stories of subterranean life and deep engagement with its subjects of study-offers a remedy for this shortcoming by infusing criminology into contemporary debates over terrorism, and defining criminological perspectives as essential to them.
